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Overview of IPM

Origins of IPM
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1889 “classical” biological
control
Synthetic pesticides
Charles Valentine
Riley

Impact on non-target
organisms – ex: DDT
Resistance & secondary
outbreaks (e.g., cotton)
Pesticide treadmill  IPM
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Insects & mites  pathogens  weeds

Population dynamics
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Lotka-Volterra model 1925 & 1926
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Vito Volterra

Thresholds
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…

modified from: Ed Zaborski, University of Illinois
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AT

Limitations of EIL
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Stability - universality
Availability
Cost
Relevance (weeds? certain diseases?)
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Practice

IPM in the USA
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IPM goes South
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1978 – Indonesia
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FAO - Farmer Field Schools

IPM comes to Europe
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IPM in Framework Directive
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FD, Art. 4:
 MS shall adopt National Action Plans to set up their
quantitative objectives, targets, measures and timetables to
reduce risks and impacts of pesticide use on human health and
the environment and to encourage the development and
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introduction of IPM and of alternative approaches or
techniques in order to reduce dependency on the
use of pesticides. {…}

IPM in EU policy
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FD, Art. 14:
 1. MS shall take all necessary measures to promote
low pesticide-input pest management {…}. Low
pesticide-input pest management includes IPM as well as
organic farming {…}.
 4. MS shall describe in their National Action Plans how they
ensure that the general principles of IPM as set out in
Annex III are implemented by all professional users
by 1 January 2014.

Reg. on the placing of PPPs on the market, art. 55
 Plant protection products shall be used properly

III to that Directive, which shall apply at the latest by 1
January 2014
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 Proper use {…} shall also comply {…} with general
principles of IPM, as referred to in Article 14 of and Annex

IPM in Framework Directive
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IPM means
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“careful consideration of all available plant protection methods and
subsequent integration of appropriate measures that discourage the
development of populations of harmful organisms and keep the use of
plant protection products and other forms of intervention to levels that are
economically and ecologically justified and reduce or minimise risks to
human health and the environment. ‘Integrated pest management’
emphasises the growth of a healthy crop with the least possible
disruption to agro-ecosystems and encourages natural pest control
mechanisms”

IPM in Framework Directive
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Principle 1 – Achieving prevention and/or
suppression of harmful organisms

Principle 2 – Monitoring
Principle 3 – Decision based on monitoring and
thresholds
Principle 4 – Non-chemical methods
Principle 5 – Pesticide selection

Principle 6 – Reduced use

Principle 8 – Evaluation
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Principle 7 – Anti-resistance strategies

I I . Onin
the
implementationDirective
of individual principles
IPM
Framework
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Principle 1 – Achieving prevention and / or suppression of harmful organisms
The prevention and/or suppression of harmful organisms should be achieved or supported among other
options especially
… by:
— crop rotation,
— use of adequate cultivation techniques (e.g. stale seedbed technique, sowing dates and densities,
under-sowing, conservation tillage, pruning and direct sowing),
— use, where appropriate, of resistant/tolerant cultivars and standard/certified seed and planting
material,
— use of balanced fertilisation, liming and irrigation/drainage practices,
— preventing the spreading of harmful organisms by hygiene measures (e.g. by regular cleansing of
machinery and equipment),
— protection and enhancement of important beneficial organisms, e.g. by adequate plant protection

IPM implies a move away from pest ‘control’ in favour of pest ‘management’. This
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measures or the utilisation of ecological infrastructures inside and outside production sites.

relative to multiple sustainability criteria generating trade-offs. As is often the case with IPM,

early diagnosis systems, where feasible, as well as the use of advice from professionally qualified

no simple and general rule can be advanced.
IPM
advisors.in Framework Directive
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Early warning or forecasting systems may not be available in many MS or for many crops. In
Principle 2 – M onitoring
Denmark, an extensive monitoring system linked to the advisory system is credited with being
organisms
must Denmark
be monitored
byamong
adequate
tools, where
Such adequate
aHarmful
major asset
allowing
to be
themethods
lowestand
pesticide
user inavailable.
arable crops.
In any

case, there is…
little doubt that moving away from a pesticide-base strategy implies monitoring

tools should include observations in the field as well as scientifically sound warning, forecasting and
early diagnosis systems, where feasible, as well as the use of advice from professionally qualified

activities at regular intervals.
advisors.

Early warning
or forecasting
may not and
be available
in many MS or for many crops. In
Principle
3 – Decision
basedsystems
on monitoring
thresholds
Denmark, an extensive monitoring system linked to the advisory system is credited with being
Based on the results of the monitoring the professional user has to decide whether and when to apply

a major asset allowing Denmark to be among the lowest pesticide user in arable crops. In any

plant protection measures. Robust and scientifically sound threshold values are essential components

case, there is little doubt that moving away from a pesticide-base strategy implies monitoring

for decision making. For harmful organisms threshold levels defined for the region, specific areas,

activities at regular intervals.

crops and particular climatic conditions must be taken into account before treatments, where feasible.

components
for decision-making” and that sound intervention thresholds have an important
Based on the results of the monitoring the professional user has to decide whether and when to apply
role
play in measures.
IPM, it should
be realised
that sound
thresholds
mayvalues
not always
apply,
may not
plant to
protection
Robust and
scientifically
threshold
are essential
components
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Principle
Decision
on monitoring
and thresholds
While
it 3is– true
that based
“robust
and scientifically
sound threshold values are essential

not by itself ensure IPM. It should be noted that the idea of basing the entire decision-making

IPM in Framework Directive

process on a single criterion – the threshold – reflects an “older” view of IPM which does not
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necessarily satisfy Principle 1 and the need to integrate all possible measures.
Principle 4 – Non-chemical methods

- 2011 edition -

…cob or grain yield. As usual, the best strategy must be adapted to local pedojeopardising
Sustainable biological, physical and other non-chemical methods must be preferred to chemical
climaticifand
conditions.
methods
theysocio-economic
provide satisfactory
pest control.
Principle
5 – Pesticide
selection alternative measures certainly varies in the different
The
availability
of non-chemical

production areas. But it should be mentioned that for arable crops, many effective physical

The pesticides applied shall be as specific as possible for the target and shall have the least side effects

weed
control methods are available.
on human health, non-target organisms and the environment.

principle
Italy’s
Emilia-Romagna
to significant
improvements
during
system
to in
reduce
damage
from weedsregion
in the contributed
long-term. Ideally,
an IWM
strategy should
be
the last 25 of
years
in that region.
IPM
and implementation
in thattactics.
regionSeveral
tackled nonboth
composed
preventive,
cultural
andregulation
direct (chemical
or non-chemical)
pesticide direct
quantity
and quality
with the aim
of promoting
a plant
with reduced
chemical
methods
(e.g. suppressive
winter
cover crops,
stale protection
seedbed technique,
preimpact on cultivation,
human health
and thecrop
environment
while allowing
acceptable
emergence
increased
stands, inter-row
precision for
hoeseconomically
equipped with
tools for
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With regards to weeds for example, Integrated weed management (IWM) is an IPM approach
Sound selection
of pesticide
minimise
unwanted
is ofincourse
helpful.
this
covering
many methods
thattocan
be combined
andeffects
applied
various
ways Observing
in a cropping

persistence in the environment), carry-over effect and residues in the final products,

post-emergence
herbicides
but organisms,
– due to their
biological
activity
and persistence – they
selectivity
as regards
beneficial
riskhigh
of selecting
resistant
populations.

IPM in Framework Directive

are claimed responsible for the vast majority of occurrence of herbicide-resistant
weed
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Principle
– Reduced
biotypes in6the
latest 15 use
years or so (also for anti-resistance strategies).
The
professional
user should keep
the use ofresistance,
pesticides it
and
other also
formsbeofnoted
intervention
levels that
Regarding
the management
of pesticide
should
that thetostrategy
of
are necessary, e.g. by reduced doses, reduced application frequency or partial applications, considering

spraying at …
a low pest infestation levels in order to minimize selection pressure can at times

that the level of risk in vegetation is acceptable and they do not increase the risk for development of

conflict with threshold-based decision rules. This dilemma may need to be addressed.

resistance in populations of harmful organisms.
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Principle
7mentioned
– Anti-resistance
strategies
It
needs
to
that
the
therotation
use of plays
lower adosages
with a higher
methods in an IPM context,view
wherethat
crop
key roleisinassociated
arable situations
and
risk
of the
resistance
is
true
mainly
in simplified
intensive
systems
(e.g.
continuous
Where
risk of development
resistance
against
a plant
protection
is The
known
and where
the level
pest
monitoring
is regularly
implemented,
has
to bemeasure
adopted.
cropping
systems
whereof
cropping).
Suchinrisk
is and
checked
farmers of
make
full perennials,
use
of crops,
preventive
measures
harmful
organisms
requires
repeated
application
pesticides
to the
available
anti-resistance
the diversity
space
time isif
particularly
low
(e.g.
winter
cereals,
rice)(crop
strategies use
should cultivars
be appliedgenetically
to maintainresistant
the effectiveness
the products.
This
mayconditions
include thefor
usethe
of
rotation,
to pests, of
etc.).
Therefore,
if the
will face aofchallenge.
multiple pesticidesofwith
different
modes
of diversification
action.
implementation
‘true’
IPM are
met,
of the system will itself reduce the risk

Based on the records on the use of pesticides and on the monitoring of harmful organisms the

systems. A more effective implementation of IPM should lower per se the risk of

professional user should check the success of the applied plant protection measures.

resistance evolution. However, resistance management
requires access to a diversity of
13
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of occurrence
of
pesticide resistance.
Reducingincreasing
pesticide doses
need not be
Resistance
to pesticides
has been constantly
and jeopardising
theassociated
efficacy ofwith
Principle
8 – Evaluation
increased
rates of resistance
pesticide. the sustainability of several conventional cropping
many pesticides,
therebytothreatening

ENDURE’s angle on IPM
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A learning process that takes place over time
ENDURE sees IPM as a continuously improving
process in which innovative solutions are
integrated and locally adapted as they emerge
and contribute to reducing reliance on pesticides
in agricultural systems.

Ultimate IPM
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No IPM

E-S-R
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Efficiency

Substitution
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Redesign

E-S-R
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Substitution

Redesign

least-toxic
mechanical weeding
BC agents
↑ spatial diversity
↑ temporal diversity
↑ genetic diversity
BC-friendly env.
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Efficiency

safe use
lower doses
precision spraying
DSS - monitoring

IPM vs. Agroecology
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Relationship between IPM and
Agroecological engineering for crop
protection
Re-design vs substitution?
Room for chemical pesticides?
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Room for GMOs?

Re-design vs substitution?
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IPM: not necessarily implies re-design of cropping system
Substitution examples:
– Mineral pesticides: e.g. Cu & S authorized in organic viticulture
– Broad spectrum plant-derived pesticides e.g. rotenone
– Release of natural enemies/entomopathogenic fungi (augmentative
biological control)

Agroecological engineering : Sources of natural pesticides
as part of the agricultural system
– e.g. Jatropha live-hedges; neem wind-breaks (also contributing to
« conservation biological control »)

Jatropha

Moringa
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African Market Garden

Room for chemical pesticides?
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IPM: rational pesticide use
Do not thresholds actually promote the use of pesticides?

Seed treatment is not IPM since it is a systematic treatment
Can be used in agroecological engineering since it is targeted, and
can have a “starter” effect triggering ecological processes (e.g. via
biomass production)
All the same for herbicides (e.g. DMC systems)
Using targeted chemical pesticide applications in “aided” Push-Pull
may delay the build up of resistance to biological insecticides like
Bt toxins or spinosad
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Concept of no pesticide use (organic agriculture) vs no pesticide
residue (agroecology)

Room for GMOs?
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In the US, GMOs are a tool for IPM just like any
other option
– « Transgenic section » in IPMnet NEWS

Conflicting with the principle of rational
pesticide application (on threshold), since it is
systematic
Problem of Bt resistance buildup
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In Agroecology/Ecological engineering:

Room for me?
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…
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